WHY HIRE A NASMM COMPANY?

NASMM COMPANIES VS OTHERS

- All NASMM companies are required to carry general business liability insurance.
- All NASMM companies are required to take and pass courses in Ethics, Safety, Liability & Risk, and Understanding the Moving Industry.
- All NASMM companies sign and are required to abide by NASMM’s strict Code of Ethics.
- NASMM companies are supported by the NASMM Ethics Compliance Commission, which guides our members’ conduct and reviews any complaint alleged against a NASMM member.
- All NASMM companies are vetted for experience prior to being referred.
- NASMM companies are part of a professional, global community of over 1000 Senior Move Management organizations.

- Insurance for Senior Move Management companies is difficult to acquire, and is expensive. Most companies outside of NASMM do not have insurance for this reason.
- Working with older adults requires a keen understanding of ethical, safety and risk issues. Companies outside of NASMM do not have this specialized training.
- Companies outside of NASMM are not guided by any code of professional conduct.
- Companies outside of NASMM do not provide you with protection from an outside, impartial oversight body. If you have a problem, who will you call?
- Companies outside of NASMM are not vetted for experience.

The term Senior Move Manager® is a Registered Trademark of NASMM.

Only NASMM member companies can call themselves Senior Move Managers.